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Seating delay
may discourage
home advantage
. By Tom Marine

Henderson Center "could" stage a basketball game
in the main arena today if it weren't for one detail,
according to Karl J. Egnatoff, vice president for
administration, and Gene G. Kuhn, special project■
coordinator.
That one detail is chairs. The lower level seat■,
which are arm chairs, have not been completely
installed. And, the ones which are waiting to be put
in place, are partially covering center court.
Egnatoff ■aid the chair installation should take six
weeks, putting completion on Tuesday, Dec. 1. The
Herd's home opener, and inaugural game in Hender•
son Center, is scheduled for Friday, Nov. 27.
However, Egnatoff said he feels there can be a
remedy, not only to ensure the seat■ are in on time,
but also to allow Coach Bob Zuffelato's team to get
· some practices in before hand.
·
"I'd say the only real concern is the seating and
getting that in on time," Egnatoff said. "The architects are in town this week and they're working with
the contractors to make sure they are in on time."
Zuffelato said "a couple of weeks" practice should
be enough to give hie team some "home court"
advantage.
Continued on page 5
The Thundering Herd's first home game la lea• than a
month away, but unlveraHy offlclala Ny they are contl•
dent the f■clllty wlll be completed on time. Seating
materlala cover the floor .of the b ■ 1ketball arena
(above) whlle the raquetball court• aNm .a long way
from being flnlahed. Photoa by Lee HIii

Advance Registration Schedule
Class

Date

Morning

Afternoon

Seniors

12:00 - ·4:30 R-Z
Monday, Nov. 2
8:00 - 12:00 K-Q
Tuesday, Nov. 3
8:00 - 12:00 A-C
12:00 - 4:30 0-J
Juniors
Wednesday, Nov. 4
8:00 - 12:00 K-Q
12:00 - 4:30 R-Z
Thursday, Nov. 5
12:00 - 4:30 0-J
8:00 - 12:00 A-C
Sophomores
Friday, Nov. 6
8:00 - 12:00 L-N
12:00 - 4:30 0-S
Monday, Nov. 9
12:00 - 4:30 ·A-C
8:00 - 12:00 T-Z
Tuesday, Nov. 10 8:00 - 12:00 0-G .
12:00 - 4:30 H-K
Freshman
Wednesday, Nov. 11
8:00 - 12:00 L-N
12:00 - 4:30 0-S
Thursday, Nov: 12
8:00 - 12:00 T-Z
12:00 - 4:30 A-C
Friday, Nov. 13
8:00 - 12:00 o.:.G
12:00 - 4: 30 H-K
4:30 - 6:30
.
Evening Students
Monday, Nov. 2 - Thursday, Nov. 5
Monday, Nov. 9 - Thursday, Nov. 12
Graduates: Graduate students may register at theirconvenienceduring this registration period.

Advance reg·istration begins Monday·
By Lisa Bailey
Student■ should mak~ every effort to
be on schedule for advance registration, according to Registrar Robert H.
Eddins.
Advanced registration starts Monday for currently enrolled students and
opens to any fully admitted student
Nov. 16.
"During advanced registration a stu-

dent may register at the scheduled time
or any time after that," Eddins said.
"Schedule adjustments may be made
any time after registration."

To register, a student needs an ID
card and registration document, which
can be picked up at the dean's offices or
the registrar's office, and the schedule
must be signed by an adviser before it
Registration will be by class, start- . is presented at the registration win:
.ing with the seniors, Eddins said. The d~w; Eddins said.
registration schedule is printed in the
Fees are due Tuesday, Dec. 29 for
schedule of courses, including what
day each group will register, Eddins advanced registration. After that the
fees must be paid when registering.
said.

Senate okays
seating changes
In new center
By Greg Friel

Student Senate passed a resolution
Tuesday approving an increase in the
number ofs-tudent guest tickets for basketball games and a decrease in the
number of reserved student seat■ in
Henderson Center.
The resolution endorsed the student
~eating ·p9licy that was drawn up by
the senate's Henderson Cente.r Proposal Committee with the approval of
Dr. Lynn Snyder, director of athletics.
Snyder had given Student Government the power to devise a student
ticket distribution policy for the Henderson Center.
··
The committee increased the number
of student guest ticket■ to 150. Last
year at the Memorial Field House, 100
seats were set aside for student guests
at basketball games, according to Gregory S. ~ash, chairman of the senate
committee. . . ·
Rash, · Huntington senior, said the
c;ommittee members decided to
'. increase th~ number of guest tickets
· because the overall number of student
seats increased when the university
basketball arena was moved from the
field house to tht! Henderson Center:
Continued ori page 5
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Laidley Hall prqwler
sparks investigation
By Theresa Cummings
A sign on one of the bathroom doors
in Laidley Hall says: "Due to the fact
that an unescorted black male has
been seen lurking around the building
(especially around the bathrooms).'. ."
The sighting occurred close to the
showers on the third floor of Laidley
Hall Saturday at 4:45 p.m. and is under
investigation, Donald L. Salyers, director of public safety, said.
Also an attempt to break into a first
floor resident's room happened Sunday between midnight and 3:30 a.m.
Salyers said the security office has
no suspects because no one was seen
and nothing heard. There were two
holes in the windo_w·. Nothing was
taken.
Salyera said there is no evidence
indi ca ting the two incidents are
related.
A third floor resident in Laidley Hall
spotted the man in the bathroom area.
She reported - the call to a resident
adviser and then security was called.
"By the time a security officer
arrived, the man had disappeared. The

t
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officer did talk to the complainer. How~
ever, there was no evidence the man
had even been there," Salyers said.
The man 'is reported to be between
20-25 years old, 6 feet, 160-180 pounds,
with short afro hair, and wearing a
brown jacket.
"We can't say the sighting is in any
way related to the sightings in the
other female residence halls," Salyers
said.
The investigation has turned up no
suspects at this time, Salyers said.
"By the time the man was spotted,
the RA notified, and security called, he
had time to get away. Anytime something like this happens, residents
should call security immediately," he
said.
Salyers said one precaution residents can take is to report any unauthorized person to security. Locking their
bedroom doors is another precaution.
"The buddy system is another form
of protection. The girls can police the
floors better than security just because
they live there. They know who comes .
in and who's dating who," Salyers
said.

MU honorary society
offers diverse services
Free tutorial services are among the adviser, said Gamma Beta Phi should
goals of the new Marshall University develop a "host group" image, to
chapter of Gamma Bet.a Phi, according . arrange tours and accomodations for
to chapter President_ Holley B. campus visitors.
Faulkner.
. . Faulkner, Craigsville senior, said
Tht! purpose.of the honorary society,- the Marshall chapter received ita charFaulkner said, ia."to participate in pro- ter in April, 1981, after several organijecta that are ceii.tered around academ- zational meetings last fall. .
ice, such as free tutorial services, and
Thomas said other chapter projects
soliciting information from academic include recruiting high school students
deans to better aid the students as the to Marshall and assisting the Alumni
deans se.e. fit."
Association in mailing its Greenline
Faulkner said members of the chap- puHblica~ion.
ter contacted academic deans in each
e said Concord .Co~le_ge, Sa~em C_olcollege to see if Gamma Beta Phi could lege, and West Vugmia ~mversity
help with any problems.
.
al;o :ave Ga~ma Beta P~~ cha~ters;,
Faulkner said Provost Olen E. Jones, h 8 Ikner. said he was surpnsed
and Kenneth E. Blue, associate dean of t at \YVU_ rnd ucted less than, 40 stustudent developme·nt, suggested the dteents ~nto its ch~pter. M~shall 8 chaptutorial program in which 12·chapter
.r, with 174 1?1embers, is one of _the
members are inv~lved.
l~rgest recognized stu~ent orgamzat1ons on campus, he said.
He said Dr. Nell C. Bailey, dean of
To be invited to join Gamma Beta
student affairs, suggested that the Phi, Thomas said a student must be in
chapter attempt to solve the antici- the top 20 percent.of his class academipated parking and traffic flow prob- cally. The student must complete an
lems at Henderson Center. Faulkner interest card and have two letters of
said 14 chapter members are dealing reference sent to the chapter.
with the problem now.
More information on Gamma Beta
Mary-Ann Thomas, associate dean Phi may be obtained by contacting Stuof student activities and chapter dent Activities.
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BACCHUS foresees problems
in approval of wine policy_
By Donna Cox

1979," Moore said.
Elaine Mitcheil, director of residence life, said she thought it was a
myth to think that ·wine would be a
natural progression to liquor.
"Beer and wine are classified
together," Mitchell said.
Debbie Chandler, residence hall
government president, also shared
the opinion that wine and beer were
classified together and that wine is
not a stepping stone to liquor.
"Wine, like beer, is sold in grocery
stores. Liquor will never be sold in
grocery stores," Chandler said.
"BACCHUS will not sponsor any
movements allowing liquor in the
residence halls," Moore said.
To get the wine policy passed,
BACCHUS would begin with getting student support through sur•
veys, petitions, and the media,
Moore said. He said BACCHUS
plans to submit the proposal by
Christmas.
"It's not going to be an easy job,
but the beer policy also was turned
down again and again before passing," Moore said.

Although Residence Hall Government voted to support Boost Alcohol
Consciousness Concerning the
Health of University Students,
BACCHUS still expects to face
many problems in getting the wine
policy passed, according to Charles
W. Moore, St. Albans senior and
BACCHUS president.
"BACCHUS is an alcohol awar&ness group for responsible drinking
at Marshall and wants to make it
possible for the 4 percent of residence hall residences who use wine
regularly, to do ·so legally," Moore
said.
Moore said he thought the administration would probably be against
the wine policy because they think it
would be a stepping stone· to allowing liquor in the residence halls.
"Hayes is against alcohol policies, but I think he also sees there
have not been very many discipline
problems due to the beer policy
which was passed in the spring of

Special reading program
helps enhance students 1 ski/ls
to come in to improve his reading skill
work. She said after the probational
student has worked on the program
one semester and his grades have
improved, the dean may feel that it is
no longer necessary for the student to
continue.
The program may last from a couple
of weeks to a couple of semesters or
more depending on the student, Kesterson said.
Kesterson said she wanted to stress
that the program was not just for those
students with reading problems. Students may- also use the program to
Kesterson said she develops a differ- enhance their reading skills.
ent reading program for each individ"Students should be aware that there
ual according to his needs.
is help on campus," she said. "The com"Nothing is cut and dried," she said. munity college offers courses on study
"Each program is tailored to fit the skills, speed reading and reading
person."
improvement. We try to make student
Most students are refered to the pro- aware of all the options."
gram by someone like a counselor,
"! think we do help," Kesterson said.
faculty . member or a dean, Kesterson . "I can see the improvement and that's
said. If a student finds he has trouble gratifying to me."
getting his reading done he may come
Any student who feels he may need
in on his own, she said.
help with his reading skills may make
Kesterson said if a student is down an appointment by contacting the Stu15 or more quality points he is required dent Development Center.

Many students can learn to read
more efficiently if they learn a few
helpful technics, according to Elizabeth A. Keetenon, coordinator of reading and study skills.
Kesterson said special services helps
between 150 to 200 students, mostly
freshmen and sophomores, each year
with their reading skills.
"Usually the student comes in for an
assessment of their reading and study
skills," she said. "Then I look at the
scores to see what, if anything, needs to
be worked on."

St. Augustine·s Episcopal Mission

HOLY EUCHARIST
Thursdays at 9: 1s p .m .-Campus Christian c e nter
Rev. E. Moray reop l-e:s. Jr .. Vicar

Ms C h eryl ·w1n 1cr. Lay As...,1stan1

Quiet ,vors ~p ar •~ close of the day

,<'lpen t o all people

I
Self-Defense Seminar
For Women
Monday, Nov. 2
7-9 PM
Student Center 2W22
Sponsored by the Women's Center 696-3112

CARRY-OUT 4 DRJV£-THRU
Full Line of Domestic &
Imported Beer & Wine
522-1823

\.

1301 3rd Ave .

Coming Soon! Franks
Sandwiches
522-9297

Learn Psychological
and Physical SelfDefense Techniques
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Full~time enrollment
TODAY'S HEADLINES
shows increase from -'80
FROM THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

By Lisa Bailey

Full-time enrollment is up and part
time is down for the first time in ten
years.

Official figures show full-time is up
193 to 6,914 compared to 6,721 in 1980.
Part-time enrollment is down 203 to
4,932 from 5,135 in 1980, but overall
enrollment is virtually the same.
"The decline in part-time enrollment
is probably due to the economy,"
Robert H. Eddins, registrar, said. "It's
more expensive to go part-time than
full-time so more students are signing
up full-time."
The College of Business had the lane·
est increase of 74 students to l; 740 compared to 1,666 in 1980.
That increase is due to the job market
in business and the computer science
department, Eddins said.
"People with a business degree can
almost name their price," he said. "The
demand is very high."
Graduate students make up the
second highest increase of 61 to 478
compared with 4i7 in 1980.
The School of Nursing had an
increase of 41 students to 163 from 122
in 1980.
An increase in class size and more
people coming back for the BSN degree

are the reason for the increase, Eddins
said.
·
"People are realizing they need the
degree to make more money," he said.
"There are also programs which enable a nurse to go to school all week and
work on weekends and get paid for 40
hours."
·
The College of Science increased 53
to_929 compared to 876 in 1980.
The School of Medicine is up 15 to 132
from 117 in 1980.
When the new buildings are com•
plete sometime in the .future for the
Medical School, 48 students a year will
be admitted compared to 36 now, he
said.
The College of Liberal Arts is up 15
students to 1706 from 1691 in 1980.
The College of Education had a drop
of 59 students to 1207 compared to 1266
in 1980.
"The College of Education will -sta·r t
increasing in the next few years due to
specialized demands and special education," Eddins said.
Special programs are being deve•
loped in the College of Education in all
areas of the field, Eddins said.
The Community College had a
decrease of nine students to 534 from
543 in 1980.

Self-defense semtnar offered;
film, techniques to be presented
By Jean Neel
A self-defense seminar for women
will be held from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., Mon•
day in the Memorial Student Center
Room 2W22.
It is open to everyone.
The seminar will deal with the whole
issue of self-defense according to Patricia Matteis, coordinator of women's
programs, She said that both the physical and psychological techniques will
be dealt with.
.
By presenting different techniques
of se1f-defense it will give the women
an option as to which one they want to
use, she said.
During the first part of the seminar,
9. film entitled "How to Say No to a

Rapist and Survive" will be shown, she
said. The film is based on a lecture by
Frederic Storaska who is well-known
for his lecture dealing with rape.
Lester Cohen, clinical psychologist,
who also has a second degree black belt
in karate will demonstrate some effective physical self-defense techniques
that a woman can use if assaulted.
Cohen will also speak on the use of
weapons for self-defense and dealing
with someone else who has a weapon,
Matters said.
Matters said that since several incidents have recently occurrred on campus the atmosphere is right for offering
a self-defense course. "We are making
the service available, it is up to the peo- .
pie to take advantage of it," she said.

WASHINGTON - A Senate resolution to veto the sale of five
AWACS radar surveillance planes and F-15 fighter plane equipment was rejected on a vote of 52 to 48. The House had voted Oct. 14
to reject the Saudi arms deal, 301 to 111, but a congressional veto
required majority votes of hoth the House and Senate.

WASHINGTON ·- Even as it argues that the AWACS sale and
other steps are necessary to bolster the security of the Persian Gulf,
the administration has cut the U ,S. carrier force in the Indian Ocean
to a single battle group for the first time in nearly two years.
WASHINGTON -The government intensifies its drive to wipe out
fraud in the food stamp program, brining agents from the FBI and
the Secret Service into the nationwide investigation.

WARSAW, Poland - Communist leaders, convening the party's
central committee and vowing counter measures say Solidarity's
nationwide strike showed the threat to Poland's .''defensive" foundations. An army newspaper recalls past Warsaw Pact interven•
tions in Hungary and Czechoslovakia.
GENEVA, Switzerland - Once again, the world's oil cartel
members meet to seek agreement on a uniform crude oil price and
betting the $34-per-barrel base charge rejected in August may go
th.rough this tirrte.
NEW YORK - A reputed Black Liberation Army soldier wanted in
last April's shooting of two police officers in Queens has been identified by witnesses as a participant in the bloody $1.6 million Brink's
heist, sources say.

REPEAT OF A WINNER!

ONLY

AN INTERNATIONAL FAIR
ENTERTAINMENT • EXHIBITS
FOOD & MERCHANDISE
HUNTINGTON CIVIC CENTER
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 31 - IO AM - 9 PM
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER I - NOON - 6 PM

$1.00 ADULTS 50C CHILDREN
GO 'ROUND THE WORLD WITHOUT
LEAVING HOME!

INCLUDES:
• Tender fish fillets fried to
perfection with $honey's
own special seasoning.
· • Golden brown French fries,
(or baked potato 5-10 pm)
• Toasted Grecian bread
• Tartar sauce· and lemon wedge.
• SHONEY'S AU.-YOU-CAN-EAT BIGGER ANO

Sul011ft ,vs.
_ Br~.:·::~~~=:;.
f
E8 S

UEP

~

AIAD.
,

17th St. & Wahington Ave.,
Huntington
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FOR THE RECORD

Star of David emblem
signifies Hun,tlngton
on Henderson floor -

When the Henderson Center floor was built,
there were some problems.
First, there was a strike of the painters because
of a decision of who was supposed to do a specific
painting job.
·
Then, there was sm;ne cracking in the surface
of the arena floor.
Now, a third problem has been spotted.
The outline of the state of West Virginia was to
be the same as the one currently in· the Field
House. The state is fine.
J{owever, there was one minor change. Instead
of using a "circle" to designate the City of Huntington, it was decided there should be a "star."
Unfortunately, when the painting of the star
was done, its particular shape was evidently not
made clear. You see, there are, basically, two
types of stars - five points and six points.
A five-pointed star is the type used on the United States' flag. The six-pointed star, or "The
Star of David," ,is a Jewish symbol.
In other words, one is a religious symbol and
the other is not.
Guess what?
You got it.
The one signifying · Huntington on the new
Henderson Center arena floor is "The Star of
David."
.
It's rumored that - the Thundering Herd is
changing its image for the 1981-82 season. But,
we didn't realize yarmulke would be a part ofit.
Does this mean The Herd's pep song will be "If
I were a rich man," or, better yet, "Sunrise,
sunset."
New warm-up suits will include dark brown
robes with rope belts. Beards on players will no
longer be outlawed by Rabbi Zu:ffelato. And, the
players will swagger onto the court snapping
their fingers -above their heads on introduction.
Maybe Barbara Streisand and Sammy Davis
Jr. could sing the Star Spangled Banner for the
first game.
Will there be orthodox and reformed consession stands. Bagels? Kosher dill pickles?
Doesn't Passover fall during the season? Will
we have to forfeit some games? Also, there will be
no games on Saturday.
Don't get us wrong. We have nothing against
the Jewish faith or beliefs. But, shouldn't Christians and Muslims have equal "time?"
Crosses above the backboards would look nice.
A picture of Muhammad un_d er the scoreboard?
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Stud_ent ·Government may pro·pos~
poll -working changes in elections
Election Commi,ssioner of Student Govern- rules and regulations to our state government's ·
ment Michael L. Queen said he would probably election policies you would find neither the goverpresent election rule changes this week to the nor nor his officials working the polls in any
Student Senate Election Rules Committee.
election. Considering Student Government
deems
itself a valuable political body on the MarQueen said one change he would present to the
committee includes allowing student senators shall campus, we think they should implement
and members of the executive branch to serve as policies and conduct themselves in the manner of
poll workers in any election in which they were a university student government and not a junior
high school student council.
not candidates.
In an article in The Parthenon on Oct. 27,
Queen said he didn't think an official's public Queen mentioned that Student Government offistand on a refel'.endum issue should prohibit him cials could be trusted to work the polls without
from working. at the polls in an election deciding influencing voters.
a question on the issue.
Well, they have already proved that statement
We urge the Student Senate Election Rules wrong.
Committee not to approve the policy of allowing
Besides, it is not a matter of trusting a political
student senators and members of the executive official to work the polls on an issue of which he
branch to serve as poll workers in any election. has taken a public stand. It is a matter of political
In · comparing Student Government election . ethics.
·
·
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LETTERS-

·Headline inappropriate £!,nd in bad taste
To the Editor:

696-8896

696-2367
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Subscriptions are $7.50 per term. Annual rate Is $13. 75.
POSTMASTER : Send address change to The Parthenon, Marshall University, Huntington, W.Va. 25701 .

I am writing in -response to Jean Neel's article
on physical abuse in aating relationships, which
appeared in The Parthenon, October 21.
I was glad to see that The Parthenon printed a
story on such a serious and universal problem as
domestic violence. However, your choice of the
headline "Hurt me- beat me," though attentiongrabbing, was inappropriate and in bad taste.
One of the dangerous myths which has perpetuated _the problem of violence against women is
that the victims want to be hurt or humiliated,
and I feel that myth is implied in the headline.
Also, I suspect many women at Marshall
would disagree with the statement that "the
problem (of.physical abuse) is much less or prac·
tically non-existent at Marshall." I too read the
article in RESPONSE newsletter, which states
that " ... abused students rarely seek help. Only 5

I

percent of the battered students identified by the
·study called the police." To conclude that the
problem does not exist at Marshall because it
hasn't been reported to university officials seeins
like faulty logic on the reporter's part. Only a
confidential survey such as the one presented in
the RESPONSE article could give a more accurate estimate of how much premarital violence
really happens with Marshall students, and I am
willing to bet that it is not "practically nonexistent."
Perhaps someone at Marshall could take up
the issue and more closely examine premarital
violence patterns here at Marshall. Violence in
couples, and particularly abuse against women,
is a subject .that demands more attention and
concern. I (for one) hope 1'he Parthenon continues to focus on this serious social problem.
Jeanette Rowsey

Senior,psychology
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Continued from. page 1

"I'd hate to travel to our first home
game," he said, "which in effect is
what we'd be doing."
But, the team, in practicing at the
Field House, which Zuffelato said has
the same type of surface the Henderson
Center arena has. And, the team has
played before on the types of goals now
in the Henderson Center.
Zuffelato .said he isn't concerned that
much about the situation. He said he's
confident Marshall's "super fans" will
provide the spark for the team - not
the floor or the building.
"The fans are the factor," he said.
"With them, that's what will make the
difference."
The main goal, according to Egna- ·
toff, is to be able to house the basketball team by opening day. Everything
_else is "not critical," he said.
Since classes are not scheduled until
second semester the rush to complete
those facilities is not high priority, he
said.
· Egnatoff said. constructio~ crews
will remain in the building to complete
work over the next several months.
One of the "top priorities," according
to Egnatoff, will be the completion of
the handball/racquetball courts. Currently, there are six completed courts,
which need finished and painted, but
were nearly complete Tuesday, when a
walkthrough of the facility was conducted by Egnatoff and Kuhn.
Egnatoff said the completion of the
courts will cost around$25,000foreach
of the final four, or a total of $100,000.
On Tuesday, Cincinnati Flooring,
which had layed the surface on the
main arena, started the painting of
lines in the lower "instructional gyin."
The lower gym ~l be used for instruc-

tion, intramurals, recreation · and
athletics in t~at order, Egnatoff said.
· The cracks in the surface of the main
arena, according to Egnatoff, were
caused because the concrete floor was
poured in three separate entities.
Egnatoff said Cincinnati Flooring
had asked for the surface to be poured
in that manner (three entities). And, he
said, the only "jackhammering" done
to the concrete was to plane bumps on
the surface. he said there wasn't any
jackhammering done completely
through the surface, as previously
reported.
A "shakedown" period may prove
discomforting to some during the
initial opening of the center, according
, to Egnatoff. He said there won't be
enough time to test everything properly, and there may be some adjust. ments on the center's temperature
controls.
Unlike other arenas in Huntington,
Egnatoff doesn't expect Henderson
Center to have a manager for another
year. He said with the new complex,
the university will immediately need
more mechanical and engineering people, but they cannot afford the "luxury" of a manager. And, he said, they
won't need one for a while.
"Other than basketball games and
commencement," he said, "it's a large
Gullickson Hall. We're not competing
with the Field House or the Civic
Center."
An "interesting" item spotted by
Egnatoff during the tour on Tuesday
was a six-pointed star designating
Huntington in a map of West Virginia
on the main arena's center court. A aix• ·
pointed star ia conaidered by the Jewish faith as "The Star of David."

Another problem which ha• been found on the Hendel'IOft Center floor la a
•Ix-pointed atar ("The Star of David~ a Jewlah rellglou1 1ymbol). After a .
problem with atrtklng painter•, crack• In the floor'• 1urface and wrong
Continued from page 1
colorlng on ductl In the aNna (WVU'a blue and gold), the atar wH picked to
Students had been allotted 2,274 decided to make the change so that ha• replace the clrtce dealgnatlon of Huntington from the Fleld House floor.
~
seats in the field house. They will ket ball fans who had liked to come . Photo by Lee HIii
receive 3,408 of 10,250 seats in the new ·early to the games at the field house to · of 10 and a maximum of 30 members.
Each group will be allowed to purget good seats would still have that Rash said that organizations with chase up to four student guest" tickets
center, Rash said.
The arena is scheduled for comple- chance when Marshall plays basket- more than ao·members could split into per game. But guest tickets will be
tion before the opening ·game of Mar- ball in Henderson Center:
more than one group when registering issued in place of regular student
The change also was made ao that for seats.
shall's basketball season, Nov. 27
tickets originally scheduled to go to
against Army.
more individuals could sit together as a
However, there will be no guarantee group members, Rash said.
Rash said that the senate commi~ group at games without being required that separate groups from the same
He said that the adoption of group
might consider further increases in the to go as a group to buy their tickets, organiza~ion would receive seating seating represented a changed from
number of guest tickets if there is a Rash said.
together, RQh said.
the system that was used at the field
great demand for them after the center
He said that the committee has been
Groups will be requested at a later house, where all student seating was
given the right by Snyder to change the date to present a roster to the Student general admission.
opens.
.
Each student will be able to purchase proportion of reserved and general Government Office listing members
The committee policy has a provione guest ticket as long as the supply admission •eats in the student sections. who will want to be seated together at sion to deal with situations in which all
lasts, Rash said. The tickets will coat again if the committee members so the games, he said.
student tickets are given out, but gendesire.
•Under the committee provisions, eral public tickets remain at game
$4.
The committee :also established a each group will select a spokesman time.
The committee has reduced the
nimber of reserved student seats by reserved group ticket system for the who will be issued a card identifying
"If it happens that all student tickets
316, to 1216 seats. These 316 seats will center. The committee instituted a seat- him as a representative of a group. In are picked up and there are general
become general admission seats for ing policy in which members of groups order to get tickets, this person will admissions tickets left, then students
students, Rash said.
could sign up to receive seats together have ·to take the activity cards of all can h,ive these tickets at half price,"
The new general admission sections at basketball games.
students in the groups wanting to Rash said.
will be located at one end of the basketSuch groups must _b e recognized stu- attend the game to the Athletic Ticket
The committee has included a provi•
·
ball court and at the opposite end of the dent organizations or residents of the Office.
sion in its proposal that allows the
"The names· on the activity cards seating distribution to be changed if
lower level of the main student section, . same floor in a dormitory, according to
according to the committee proposal;
would have to correspond with the students do not favor the manner in
the committee plans.
Rash said ·that the committee
. which the system operates.
Groups will be limited to a minimum names on the group roster," he said.

Senate

1

Magazine reports 'lenient' loan ·terms
long as 20 years to repay loans under
the new program. Under the guaranteed student loan, the maximum repayRepayment term• may be more
ment period is 10 years.
lenient for future student loan borrowCurrently, the program is being
ers, · accor~ing to an article in the
offered to testing groups, including
November edition of Changing Times.
According to the monthly consu- doctors, lawyers and others who borIn response to the increased diffi- mer's magazine, students may find rowed heavily to finance their educa·
culty and the higher price of obtaining refinancing consolidated loans easier tion, the magazine said. Next year the
student loans, the Student Loan Mar- · than refinancing guaranteed student consolidated loan program plan is
keting Association is testing a pro- loans. Currently, the interest rate on expected to expand and ultimately be
gram to make financing college debts co_l)solidated loans, seven. percent, is offered to those who compiled $5,000 or
leas burdensome.
·
~hghtly less than, the nm~ percent . more in college student loan debts,
The new program inv9lves consoli- mterest rate on the guaranteed student . Changing Times reported.
. According to the article, the aim of
dating and refinancing government loan.
subsidized loans, such as the guaranIn addition, borrowers may take as the program is to reduce the default
BY Jennifer Dokes

teed student loans. This will enable
loan agencies to permit borrowers to
stretch out repayments and recduce.
monthly installments, Changing
Times reported.

rate. Todd A. Seay, financial aid
accounting coordinator, said currently
Marshall's loan default rate was less
than 10 percent.
However, he predicted it would
decrease to about five perecent by next
year because of improvements in internal control and expediency in aid transactions in the financial aid, financial
aid accounting an·d cashier's offices.
Seay said he didn't know what the
national or West Virginia default rate
was, but said currently Marshall's
default rate was slightly higher than
West Virginia University's.
J
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Association sets goals

Graduate students seek more bene.f its

By Colette Fraley

Feldman said that on the average,
graduate assist~nts _make $1,800 per
A raise for graduate assistants, more
year. He said that some were paid
library privileges and separate represmore, but, most brought home an averentation on Student Senate are among
age of approximately $45 per week
the goals for the Graduate Student
after taxes.
Association (GSA) for this year.
"And for the amount of work we do,
Michael D. Feldman, graudate stu- like teaching classes and doing
·dent from Newsport News, Va., and
research and leg work for professors,
president, said the GSA had been · we are underpaid," he said.
around for years, but, as ,of late, had
He said this low pay also _d iscourages
not been very active:
some graduating seniors from remaining at MU to do their graduate studies.
"Many graduate students either
"A lot ofstuden ts who might be interdon't care about the GSA or aren't
ested in staying here go elsewhere
aware that they become members of it
. just by being a registered graduate stu- · when they discover another school
with a similar program but with better
dent," he said.

pay for the graduate assistants," he
said.
He said the GSA plans to take the
subject to the Graduate Council, a
standing committee made up of one
graduate student, Dr. Paul D. Stewart,
dean of graduate school, and several
faculty members. The committee will
be asked to take the matter to the Academic Standards and Planning
Committee.
Feldman said another area on which
the GSA plans to work is getting more
library privileges for the graduate
student.
"When I say privileges, I mean
extended hours and extended checkout times for the books because the

Bowl-A- Thon
fund raiser
set for Friday

MU familiar
to director
of financial aid
lJy Jennifer Dokes

By Colette Fraley
Free movie passes, door prizes and
challenge bowling will all be part of the
Third Annual Marshall Bowl~A-Thon,
beginning at 5 p.m. Friday, bowling
coach Bernie Elliot said.

Marshall University is neither
strange nor unfamiliar to Edgar W.
Miller, director of financial aid, who
was appointed to·the position July 1.
"Marshall is home for me," said
Miller, a 1970 graduate who holds a
bachelor's degree in business administration and received a master's in couseling in 1972.
Returning to Marshall ie exciting
because of its expansion, Miller said.
"Mars·hall is more of a university in
every sense of the word," he said.
As director of financial aid, Miller
said that he administers all aid programs. These programs are derived
from the federal and state governments and private donors.

"The bowl-a-thon is the team's major
fund raiser for the season," he said.
"This year we hope to raise $3,000 by
taking pledges in any w~y someone
wants to give them."

j

He said the money primarily will be
used to travel to several invitational
tournaments.
"There is one in Las Vegas which
offers, in addition to trophies, scholarship money to be donated to the win•
ning school to be used only for the
bowling programs," he said. "If we can
get the money to go to that tournament
and then do well, we could upgrade our
program here at MU."
Elliot said that door prizes and
movie passes would be given to the
winners of the challenge bowling as
long as the prizes last.
"At any time during the 29 hours
we'll be bowling (5 p.m. Friday until
midnight Saturday), anyo~e can come
to the bowling lanes and pay $1 and
bowl against any member of the team
until he (the challenger) loses," he said.
"That may sound difficult, but when
our bowlers have been going for 60 or
70 games, it's not as hard as it sounds."
Anyone w~nting to make a pledge
for the tournament or who has any
questions may stop by the recreation
area of the Memorial Student Center,
contact any member of the bowling
teams or call Bernie Elliot at 696-6667.

graduate student's time is so limited,"
he said.
A third area which the GSA would
like to see changed ie the way in which
graduate students are represented on
Student Senate.
''We'd like to be recognized as a
separate constituency because we
think some of our needs are unique and
aren't necessarily covered by a commuter or off-campus senator," he said.
Feldman said the only way which
these goals would be accomplished ie if
the graduate students themselves
begin taking a more active interest in
the GSA.
"We have to do it ourselves," he said.
"No one else can."

OutRAGEous
The Rage, a mu1lcal group which feature• "New Wave" music, wlll be
appearing at the Coffee House beginning at 8 p.m. Saturday. The group
wlll be performing for the MU Halloween Party. According to Student
Activities, a 1peclal Trick-or-Treat eve 11 planned.

World's Festival

Miller differentiated financial aid
from other financial-oriented offices.
Financial aid is concern~d with
awards and procedures,· not cash nor
reports, which are concerns of the cashier's office and financial aid accounting offices respectively, he said.
Miller said that because the university was well into this year when he
arrived, no changes in policy have
been made. He said that he doesn't
expect to make any changes, but he is
looking for better ways to distribute
money. Miller said that .the financial
aid office is seeking ways to improve
the· voucher system, but nothing definite has been planned since the system
involves other offices.
·
.Miller has been involved in financial
ai&..for nine years. He was employed ae
Marshall's assistant director of financial aid for four years. Later, in 1977 he
became director of financial aid at
Hood College in Frederick, Md. In July
he succeeded Dennis J. Montrella as
. director at Marshall.

Europe to come to Huntington Civic Center this weekend

By Brian Tolley
The eights, sounds and tastes of Europe will be iust
a step away this weekend in the Huntington Civic
Center.
The second annual "World's Festival," an international fair celebrating the world's different nati9nalities, will be open from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday and .
from noon to 6 p.m. Sunday.
Marshall's chapters of the Intema:tional Students
Association and the Model United Nations Club will
participate.
Eighteen different cultures will be represented, Jo
Ann Grant, assistant director of Events and Promotions for the Civic Center, said.
Groups representing Afro-America, Bolivia,

China, Germany, Greece, India, Israel, Italy,
Jamaica, Lebanon, Malaysia, Nigeria, the Phillipines, Scotland and Spain, as well as groups from the
Cabell County Public Library and the YWCA's International Club, will set up exhibits displaying memorabilia from each country, she said.
"What people don't realize ie the fact that almost
all of the cultures that are going to be there will be
represented by people who live in Huntington,"
Grant said. "No one believes how many various cultures we have in our city."
Participants will have food and merchandise from
each country for sale, and a few will provide entertainment, Grant said.
"For example, the St. Andrews Society of Scotland

plans to play some bagpipe music and the people
from Greece are going to perform some of their native
dances," she said.
The International Students Association will have
students representing Malaysia, Nigeria, and the
Phillipines at the festival, Judy Miller, adviser to
International Students, said.
"Anyone who likes to talk with people from other
culture11 and taste different kinds of food will probably have a good time," Miller said. "It should be very
entertaining."
The Model U.N. Club will have two booths at the
festival and will stress the effects the U .N. has on the
lives of American citizens, Koop A. Berry, Kenova
senior and president of the club, said.
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Divinity
Devln_e Is ljerd 1s best player
By Patricia Proctor

-

Randle

There is one element of the Marshall
football team about which coaches and
fans haven't expressed doubt: the divinity of defensive leader Jim Devine.

''Two of my brothers are coaching at
the same high school in North Carolina now," he said. "One of them played
at North Carolina State, and one of
them played at Colorado State. With
my other three brothers, one played at
Juniata in Pennsylvania, and the
other one is playing there now. One is a
coach at my old high school ,
Gateway."

"Jim Devine stood on the sidelines
and watched, and he is our best football player," Coach Sonny Randle said
after the 20-16 loss to VMI last
Saturday.
Devine won't be watching this Saturday as the Herd travels to Furman. He
will be back in action after sitting out
because of a bruised spinal cord last
week.

Tom Devine, who is currently playing at Juniata, ii! leading the nation in
interceptions, he said.

"My neck feels great," Devine said.
"I've been working on it and I will definitely be ready to play this weekend."

"I guess football is just in my blood,
besides the fact that I was influenced
by my brothers," Devine said. "I have
always had a great interest in sports. I
was a better baseball ·player than a
football player, but I was a catcher
and I hurt my knee. I knew then I had
to go with football."

.

The senior defensive linebacker has
already been an All-South.e rn Conference defensive player of the week this
season, and said one of his goals is to
be selected for All-Southern Conference honors.
"It is always great to set goals for
yourself, and at the beginning of the
season, one of my goals was AllSouthern Conference," he said. "The
other was that I want our team to be
respectable in the Southern Confa-moo."
Devine said the football program has
improved tremendously since hie first
year at Marshall under former coach
Frank Ellwood.
"One hundred ten percent. That's
how much things have improved
around here," he said "It's unbelievable. The people around here want to
win so bad they can taste it. It's great
just to be a part ofit, and it's great to be
around people who want something
that bad and are really working to get
it."

Devine also predicted that the Herd
would gain much credibility in the con•
ference within the next two years.
"It may not show on the win-loss
record, but the program is really turning around," he said "I guarantee that
within two years, the effect of the work
will show, and Marshall will be a leading contender in the Southern
Conference.''

Devine has five older brothers, all
who have played football at major colleges, and he said they have been a
major influence on his football career.

O.fenalve leader .,.m Devine work, out to get hi• brulHd 1plnal cord In
1hape for the Thundering Herd'• football game agaln1t Furman Saturday.
Photo by Lee HIii

Devine is second on the team in tackling points, with 116. (Roommate Poncho Borghese, Pittsburgh junior, has
120.) He has recovered four fumbles.
"This has been my best year," he
said. "I worked hard in the summer
with weights and everything, and I
knew this was my last year. If I would

'I am pretty lald back, but
when I step on the football
fleld, It's all business. i guess I
Just get a mean streak In me. I .
have a Job to do, and I, do my
damdest to get It done.' ·

Since he sat out 10 games because of
;njury during his sophomore season.
he has another season of eligibility left.
"I don't know · whether I'll play or
not," he said. "I will have to· do a lot of
thinking after the season is over, and it
will depend on how my body feels, and
how the attitude is around here."
Devine said he is not satisfied with
the four years he has been on the Marshall football team.
"How can you be satisfied with the
seasons we have been having? It
doesn't take away from the fact that
I'm proud to be on the Marshall football team and be a Marshall football
player. I am proud to be a part of
turning the program around.

ever amount to anything, I had to do it
this year, and I did. I worked hard to
Devine said the turnaround was
put it together."
· mainly why he came to Marshall.
Devine describes himself as "a pretty
"I had scholarship offers from five or
laid-back-person?' except on the field.
six other schools, but Marshall was my
"I am pretty laid back, but when I first visit and I took it," he said. "I liked
step on the football field, it's all busi- the atmosphere and felt comfortable
ness," the Pittsburgh native said. "I the minute I got here. I knew the proguess I just get a mean streak in me. I gram was down, but I told myself it
have a job to do, and I do my darndest would be a challenge to be a part of
turning this program around."
to get it done."

Devine said he does not plan to play
professional football after graduation.
"Every major college football player
has a dream of playing pro ball and
that's what it is - a dream. If the
opportunity arises, then I'll take a shot,
and then I can always say ! _tried."
Devine plans to graduate in May
1983 and wants to pursue a career
related to his major, sports marketing
and management.
"I would like to get into equipment
retail and possibly own a _sporting
goods store someday," he said ... "(I)
won't know what to do with myself
after the season is over.
"I never sit still. When I have free
time, I like to relax and listen to music.
I love to lift weights.
"When people think that football
players get preferential treatment and
get treated like little kids or something,
they are so wrong," he said. "Playing
major college football is a rough life.
The average student doesn't realize
what it is like to go right from class to
practice to films to meetings and study
tables, then to bed and get up in the
morning and do it all over again.
Throullh a whole season, it makes a
hard life, It takes a special person to
be a major college football -player."

Getting a degree top priority

White enjoys break from organized ball
By Ronald Lewis
· Greg White probably feels like he's in
the fourth grade again.
No, it ie not because the classes he is
taking to get a marketing degree are
easy. But for the first time since his
childhood days in Mullens, White is
not playing organized basketball.
"It's given me a lot more free time,"
White said. "It's a lot nicer socially;
you can enjoy life a lot more."
White, who started every game during his four-year career at Marshall,
said he ie still playing some basketball.
"I shoot a little bit on my own every
day," he said. "Once you can play basketball - it's like swimming or riding a
bike - you can always do it."
White said he may play pro basketball after he graduates in May.

"Europe is a possibility," he said. "If
I want to go play there, I can. But
you're not going to become a millionaire by pla¥i_ng over there."
White said he would like to open a
business in Huntington.

"D'Antoni and I have talked about
opening a sporting goods store," he
said. "But you have to have money to
do that. Maybe I could get that money
by playing in Europe."
Even though he will not be playing,
White said he plans to be on the basket·
"I was 22 and hadn't graduated," ball court a lot this season. He ie teachWhite said. "D' Antoni is 31 and hasn't ing ball-handling techniques to 10
graduated. He told me this summer children. The group, White's Wizards,
that the thing I should do was gradu- will perform with White at several colate. Also, my parents wanted me to go lege and high-school games. '
ahead and graduate."
"I'm doing it mostly for the kids,"
White said Mike D'Antoni, a former
basketball star at Marshall who White said. "It will get them to be complayed in Europe, helped him make his fortable when they perform before a lot
of people."
decision.
White is also a student assistant to
After completing his college eligibility last season, White had a decision to the Marsh.all basketball team.
''Coach Zuffelato told me it's up to '
make - whether to play professional
basketball in Europe or return to Mar- me to decide how much time I spend
with the team," White said. "I haven't
shall to get a degree.

been around much, because getting a
degree is my top priority."
·white, who holds Marshall records
for assists in game and assists in ·a
career, could not name one accomplishment as being his greatest.

a

"I enjoyed breaking a few of Mike
D' Antoni's records," he said. "Beating
Davidson and West Virginia last year
were big things. I enjoyed being a starter every game."
White said the thing he misses most
about playing at · Marshall is being
around the players who left the team
with him - Ken Labanowski, Ron Gilmore arid Jeff Oplinger.
"Kenny is .playing for a team in Tel
Aviv, Israel," White said. "The last
time he wrote me, they were5-1 and he
was averaging 20 points and 11
rebounds. He said he likes it real well."

...,..____..
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Randle can stay if he wants --- Snyder
With the football seasons going the ·
way they have been, there has been a
bit of speculation among fans · as to
whether Coach Sonny Randle will be
continuing his sting as ·a coach.
Rest assured, Athletic Director Or.
"I tMnk Coach Randle will stay until
Lynn J. Snyder says, Coach Randle
will fill out his four years and probably this job is through."
will be asked to stay after that.
The football program is finally turn"You can't build a program properly ing around if the game against Virgiif you have the constant threat that nia Military Institute is any indication
you may not be able to finish it," of what the Thundering Herd can do.
Snyder told me the other day. "Coach ·
It will be interesting to see what
Randle will be able to finish if he wants happens now that the fans see the team
to stay.
has some life in it.
·

Tm swim team is gearing up for its
season. The first meet is against
Appalachian State Nov. 13 at Appy
State.

SHAWN
STANC.I K

Basketball seasons are revving up.
I'm anxious t.o see what Judy Southard
haa come up with in the female sector
of the Thundering Herd.

And you folks might want to keep
your calendars marked for Nov. 27 for
the official baptism of the Henderson
Center where Army will play . Marshall's Thundering Basketball Herd.

Coach Bob Saunders and his squad
are going for their fifth Southern Conference ,Crown. AU-pool records at the
Gullickson Hall Natatorium have been
retired and the slate is clean for new
records-to be set at the.Henderson Center N atatorium. In fact, the champion•
ship meet for the Southern Conference
is ·going to be at none other than Marshall University.
Start looking for the wrestlers t.oo.

Registration open -tot men, women in 3 events
By JeffMorri•

Registration is open for men's and
women's basketball, cross country and
the intramural "turkey run."
"Basketball is our most popular
intramural sport and registration for it
and cross' country will be open until
Nov. 5," Thomas A. Lovins, director of
intra·m urals arid recreational services,
said.
"The croSB country ·r ace will be run in
Ritter Park Nov. 9 on the same threemile course which the area high school
cross country teams use," Lovins said.
-The ''turkey run" is a co-recreational
event in which participants can earn
points that go toward the President's
Cup standings, Lovins said.

The President's Cupis a trophy presIn other intramural activity, TriLambda Chi No. -2 defeated a com•
ented to each residence hall, fraternity, Sigma captured the women's softball bined team ofPikeNo. 2andTri-Sigma
women's group and independent team crown Tuesday by scoring six runs in · No. 2, 6 to 4. The second game, played
which collect the most points in their the bottom of the fifth to defeat ninth by Pike No. 1 and Tri-Sigma No. 1 and
divisions in the intramural point floor Twin Towers West, 7-5.
Lambda Chi No. 1, was called off while
system. .
The residence hall softball cham- in progress, Lovins said. Therefore,
"Each team in the turkey ruri will be pionship was also decided Wednesday Lambda Chi was called the championcomposed of two guys and two girls as sixth floor Twin Towers East scored ship team.
who will run a relay race on campus. five runs in the final inning to slip by
Lovins said 23 teams participated in
Members of each team will run a dis- fourth floor Holderby No. 2, 14-13.
the
2-on-2 basketball tournament
tance of 400 to 600 yards and will alter- · Alpha Tau Omega is now the all- Thursday.
He said each team for the
nate each leg of the relay between male campu s, softball champion as it co-recreational
event was composed of
and female," Lovins said.
defeated the Wrecking Crew 11-6 in a a male and a female.
"The win,n ing team will receive a 10 semi-final game Tuesday and downed
to 12 · pound turkey and the second sixth floor Twin Towers East 7-1 in
Doug Coffman and Ann Pickering,
place team will win a game hen." Lov- Wednesday's championship game.
representing Lambda Chi, were the 2ins said he is unsure where the Nov. 9
Playoffs for the co-recreational on-2 champions as they defeated Don
everit will be held, but Central Field is a water polo championship were held Collins and Thea Garland, representpossibility.
Tuesday at Gullickson Hall pool.
ing Alpha Tau Omega, 15-11.
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